This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http:// creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0) which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. A 55-year-old woman was referred for an erythematous patch with swelling on the left breast for 2 months. She denied any trauma history. Physical examination revealed a diffuse patch with tenderness and a small, round, blue nodule (Fig. 1) . There was no other palpable nodule in both the breasts and in the axillae. Fourteen years previously, she had a diagnosis of advanced gastric cancer and underwent distal gastrectomy. Relapse of gastric cancer was diagnosed through peritoneal biopsy 2 years before her presentation to our department, and she then received chemotherapy. Her response to chemotherapy was poor, and when she was referred to our department, a tumor was found to be disseminated in the pleural fluid and peritoneum, as confirmed on peritoneal biopsy and pleural fluid cytology. Ultrasonography, chest computed tomography, and mammography of the left breast showed no definite mass or microcalcification. Histopathological findings showed a poorly differentiated carcinoma with prominent lymphovascular invasion. Immunohistochemical examination showed that the cells were positive for carcinoembryonic antigen and cytokeratin (CK)-7 but negative for CK-20, gross cystic disease fluid protein-15 (GCDFP-15), estrogen receptor (ER), and progesterone receptor (PR) (Fig. 2) . On the basis of these clinical and histological findings, cutaneous metastasis of gastric cancer was diagnosed. She then received radiotherapy to the left breast. There are only a few reports on cutaneous metastasis of breast cancer mimicking primary inflammatory breast cancer, and among those cases, seven originated from gastric cancer 2-4 . Differential diagnosis of primary and metastatic adenocarcinoma of the breast represents a clinical chal-
Dear Editor: Although gastric cancer is one of the most common cancers in Korea, cutaneous metastasis is rarely reported, and the reported incidence of cutaneous metastasis of gastric cancer was 0.19% in a single Korean hospital 1 . In a clinicopathological analysis of 27 patients with cutaneous metastasis of gastric cancer, Kim et al. 1 reported that the most common site was the abdomen (33.3%), and the most common clinical finding was a nodular lesion (55.6%), followed by an inflammatory lesion (25.9%). Herein, we report a rare case of cutaneous metastasis of gastric cancer mimicking primary inflammatory breast cancer.
A 55-year-old woman was referred for an erythematous patch with swelling on the left breast for 2 months. She denied any trauma history. Physical examination revealed a diffuse patch with tenderness and a small, round, blue nodule ( Fig. 1 ). There was no other palpable nodule in both the breasts and in the axillae. Fourteen years previously, she had a diagnosis of advanced gastric cancer and underwent distal gastrectomy. Relapse of gastric cancer was diagnosed through peritoneal biopsy 2 years before her presentation to our department, and she then received chemotherapy. Her response to chemotherapy was poor, and when she was referred to our department, a tumor was found to be disseminated in the pleural fluid and peritoneum, as confirmed on peritoneal biopsy and pleural fluid cytology. Ultrasonography, chest computed tomography, and mammography of the left breast showed no definite mass or microcalcification. Histopathological findings showed a poorly differentiated carcinoma with prominent lymphovascular invasion. Immunohistochemical examination showed that the cells were positive for carcinoembryonic antigen and cytokeratin (CK)-7 but negative for CK-20, gross cystic disease fluid protein-15 (GCDFP-15), estrogen receptor (ER), and progesterone receptor (PR) (Fig. 2) . On the basis of these clinical and histological findings, cutaneous metastasis of gastric cancer was diagnosed. She then received radiotherapy to the left breast.
There are only a few reports on cutaneous metastasis of breast cancer mimicking primary inflammatory breast cancer, and among those cases, seven originated from gastric cancer [2] [3] [4] . Differential diagnosis of primary and metastatic adenocarcinoma of the breast represents a clinical chal- However, in our case, there was no definite nodule on radiologic findings, suggesting metastasis. Despite the negative findings on imaging evaluations, dermatologists should be aware of the possibility of breast metastasis, especially in patients with a history of malignant disease.
